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Details of Visit:

Author: kahuna
Location 2: My House
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Jun 2009 22.30
Duration of Visit: 20 minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cheshire Incalls
Website: http://www.cheshireincalls.com
Phone: 01618760280

The Premises:

incall

The Lady:

Looked like a foxy older lady in the pics, usually go for younger but fancied a change.

BIG mistake. A HUGE mistake i will NOT be making again. Horrible voice, horrible lined face, saggy
tits that drooped aroud her ankes

The Story:

Basically it went flat from the start, mainly die to my huge disappointment at the way she looked.

Then she gave the worst oral ive ever had in my life. Had to be with a condom as well. This
continued for about 2 minutes.

Then she started giving me a similarly inept handjob. Was bored out of my head and wanted her to
go but thought ive paid my money, may as well make her wait the hour.

She then started making ludcrous accusations about my cleanliness, telling me I hadn't showered
whn i'd had one less than an hour ago.

You look like a shrivelled up old husk it shouldn't even matter!

Used jodie from here before and she was perfect. Won't be using her again though as this agency is
now off limits as far as i'm concerned.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:
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In response to this review I would like to state that there is no record of "Kahuna" making a booking
with the company to see Michelle on this date or any date in June. I have also checked and have
not found any clients within a week either side of the 24th June that have seen both Michelle and
Jodie.

I am surprised and disappointed that "Kahuna" did not contact the company to discuss his feelings
about this booking. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the client's satisfaction, we do take
negative feedback seriously.

Michelle is an excellent mature escort with a regular client bank. I feel that the comments made by
"Kahuna" are unjustified and are not a correct reflection of this escort, particularly in light of the fact
that we believe that this review is bogus.

Jane
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